A Financial Benefits Statement is created each year when NCAA Revenue Distributions are disbursed. The Financial Benefit Statements will provide name of distribution, total distributed, transaction number and transaction date.

Additional information for each is located on the Finance webpage of NCAA.org. If you have general inquiries, please email revenuedistribution@ncaa.org. For distribution-specific questions, contact Andrea Worlock at aworlock@ncaa.org or 317-917-6253.

NAVIGATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Log in to the Revenue Distribution System application via MyApps at ncaa.org.


3. The year will automatically default to the current Revenue Distribution cycle. Please select from the dropdown if a different year is necessary.

4. Within the Financial Benefits Statement webpage, if additional details are needed for the specific Revenue Distribution click on the fund stated in blue.

If you do not currently have access to the Revenue Distribution System application through the NCAA MyApps contact your single source sign-on administrator. Each school and conference has a single-source sign-on administrator, and that person can provide access to users, either to allow someone to input data or view it. If you already use NCAA My Apps, the single-source sign-on administrator will only have to add you as a user for the Revenue Distribution System application.